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1. The ,4ppmls Chamber of rhe International Criminal ~ribdnal for the Prosecution of Persons 

Responsible for Genocide md Other Serious Violations of International flumanitaim Law 

Committed in the Territory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Gcnocide and Other 

Such Violations Committed in the Tenitory of Neighbouring States Between 1 January md 31 

December 1994 ("Appeals C11mlbe.r'' and 'Tribunal", respectively), is seised of an interlocutory 

appeal filed confidentially by Casiinir Bizimungu ("Appellant") on 29 May 2007' against the 

'.Decision on Casimir B i z i m ~ g u ' s  Motion in Reconsideration of the Tlid Chamber's Decision 

Dated February 8, 2007, in Relation to Condition (B) Requested by the United States Govemnent" 

issued confidentially by Trial Chamber Ii on 26 April 2007 ("hpugned Decision"). The 

Prosecution responded on 8 June 2007.' The Appellant did uot reply. 

I. BACKGROUND 

2. On 20 January 2007, the Appellant filed a motion before Tiial Chamber Il ('Trial 

Chamber") requesting that the promsions of Rule 70 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the 

T~ibund ("Rule 70" and "Rules", respectively) apply to the testimony of Robert Flaten, 

Ambassador of the Government of the United States of America ("US. Government") to Rwanda 

berwe.cn 1990 snd 1993.~ At the behest of the U~S.  Government, the Appellant requested that the 

order stipnlale that: 

(a) Two repres~ntatives of the U S .  Government m y  be prcsent in courl during the Witn~ss's 
testimony lor tiic purpose 01 monitoring the ~xamination of thc Witncss and to address [he Trial 
Chamber (should) they object to any queuestion put 17 the Witness: 

I 

(b) The scope of dircct aaminakon shall bc iimiied to that authorised by the U.S. Govenmcnt 
MLI cross-examination of thc Witncss shall be confwd Lo ihe scope of direcr. cxamiuation; 

i 
(c) In order to protecl the security interests 01 the US. Govemmenr, inquiu into matters xffecling 
the crcdibilily of lhe Witness will be permitted pursuant to Rule 90, provided rhat rhc nnswcrs arc 
not deemed liable lo revcnl confidenual inrormation provided under Rule 70; 

(d) The discretion of ihc Tfial Chamber to qucstion a wilness in order to iirccrrain the truth undw 
Rule 90 md to permit yquiry into additional rnanws pursunot lo Rulc 90 shnll bc conducted in 
cnnfolrmty wirh Rule 70. 

On 24 January 2007, rhe Prosecution responded that it did not object to the conditions requested by 

thc .4ppe~~ant.5 

' Appel iritei-locuroiie de CCLLFU~IT Bizimunjiu conrm la DJcirion rendue pm in Cl~umbre depr~mi6re  iusmilce II. le 26 
avrii 2007. ayonf p o w  effel d'emp&her 1 :4mbaLwdeur amificain Robert Elaten de ic'moigner nu pro& de Cusirnir 
Bizimzurgu, confidcntial, 29 May 2007 ("Interlocutory Apped"). 

Prosecuror's Rcsponse to Dr. Bizirnungu's Motion Titled "Appel mterlocilroir~ de Cai-imir Hiiimungu conf~z lo 
D&isian rcnriue prrr la Clwrnbre de pirrni6re inslance II, lli. 26 rrvril2007, ayunrpour efld d'empZcher 1 'Ambarsur/eur 
omdr-icain Roberl Flalen de r!imoifiwr af~procdr  de Casimir Dizin~unp", conildential, 8 June 2007 ("Rcsponse"). 

Pro.vrcutor v. Casirnir Birlmungu ef al., Case No ICTR-99-5&T, Motion for an Ordcr Applying Rule 70 of the Rules 
01 Proccdvrc and Evidcnce lo Spccific lnformauon to be Provided by thc Uniled States Government, confidcntial, 20 
January 2007. 

Idem, piua 4. 
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3 .  Also on 24 January 2007, the Trial Chamber heard the arguments of the parties on the 

issue in closed session. Ruling on the Appellant's motion, the Trial Chamber ordered that Rule 70 

apply mutotis murandis to Ambassador Flaten's testimony and granted conditions (a), (c) and (d).6 It 

denied condition (b) ("Condition B") on the ground thaL "[wlithout having received m y  indication 

as to the scope of the examination of the topics that have been aurharised by the US government, [it 

was] not comfortable with granting [Condition B] at [that'] time."7 The Trial Chamber explained in 

subsequent decisions that its reasons for denying Condition B were "(i) that it must retain the 

authority to resolve my disputes as to the prop& scope of questioning that may arise during the 

Witness's testimony, and (ii) b t  without having received any indication of the scope of the 

testimony authorized by the U.S. Government, the Chamber could not grant the condition."' 

4~ On 29 and 30 January 2007, the Appellant tiled confidentially two new motions requesting 

the Trial Chamber to grant Condition B, in which be aqued that he was now in a position to 

provide the Tiial Chamber with the scope of Ambassador Flaten's examination-in-chief authorised 

by the U.S. ~ o v e n m e n t . ~  The Trial Chamber denied the motions on 8 February 2007, finding that 

the scope of examination authorised by the U.S. Government remained unclear and that "the [Oral 

Decision of 24 January 20071 maintains the proper balance between protecting the legitimate 

confidentiality concerns of the US. Government and the Chamber's autholity over the 

proceedings."1 

Pn~.rrcutn:- v. Casinzir Bizinrrlnylr ez ol., Casc No ICTR-99-50-T. Prosecutor's Urgent Response lo  Dr. C a s i d  
Bizirnuny's Molian for an Order Applying Rule 70 of the Rulcs of Procedure and Evidence to Specific Idormalion to 
bc Provided by tbc Unikd Slates Govenunen< confidential, 24 January 2007 ("Prosecution Response of 24 January 
2007'7 pans. 5-6. The Prosecution howevcr requeslcd that in the went a reprcsentauve of lhe U.S. Governmcnt wished 
ro make any rccommendalions to Ambassador Raten, rhc Trial Chzmber should require the U S .  G o v m ~ e n l ' s  

c Lo comment. rcprescntativc to providc the grounds for intervening and should allow al l  partic. 
6 T. 24 January 2007, 11. 47 (closed session). Sea ulro T. 24 January 2007, p. 45 (closed session), rccnlling the Trial 
Chmbw's  Decision on Casimir Bi~5mungu's Very Urgcnt Mouon Ior an Ordcr Applying Rule 70 lo  Specific 
Jnfo~mtion Lo be Provided LO thc Defcnce by the Unitccl Sta1c.s Government, 11 December 2006, in which (he Trial 
Chamhcr stared thaL "althnugh Lhe lCTR Rule 70 is limiled to applications by the Proseculol., brondening thr Rmbrt of 
lhal Rule Lo include applications by thc Defcnce ~vauld s c n e  lo fostcr quality of arms betwecn the p~rties". 
7 T. 21 January 2001, pp. 46-47 (closed scssion) ("Ord Dmision of 24 January 2007"). 
s See Prosecuto~- v.  Ccrsimir Biiintungu el ul., Case No 1CTR-99-50-T, Decision on Casimic Bkhungu's  Motions in 
Relation lo Condition (B) Requested by the Govemmenl of thc Unild StalcS of America, confidenlial, 8 F e b m q  2007 
("Dccision of 8 February 2007'7, paxa. 7.  See nlso Impugned Decision, para. 2: Prosecutor u. Casiwlir Bi7inzunsu el ol., 
Case No TCTR-99-50-T, Decisioil on Casimir Bizirnuny's Request for Certification to Appeal rhe Dccisjon on Casimir 
Bizimungu's Motion. in Reconsidcrution of the Trial Chamber's Decision Dated February 8; 2007, in Rehion  to 
Condition (B) Requested by thc Unilcd Stares GovemmenL 22 May 2007, para 2. 

P:arecuror v. Cusimi~ Biz'nzungu ef al., Casc No ICTR-99-50-T, Casimir Bizimungu's Motion in Rclation to 
Condirion (B) Kqncsted by thc Unilcd Slares Govxnmenf confidential, 29 January 2007, p. 2: Prusec~rrur v.  Casimir 
Dizimurzgu el el., Casc No ICTR-99-50T, Casimir B i r ~ u n g u ' s  Motion in Rdstion lo Conditioll B Rcq~iestcd by Lhe 
Unilcd Stares Govcmmant, confidential, 30 January 2007 ("Motion of 30 Jnnuaq 2007'3, p. 2. See also Pruseculnr v. 
Cosi~nir B i z i m u n p  er nl., Case NO ICTR-99-50-T, Prosccutor's Urgcnt Responsc to Dr. Casimir Bizimungu's Motion 
in Rclntion ro Condition (B) Requested by the Unilcd Stares Government, confidcutinl, 31  January 2007 ("P~osecutio~l 
Response or 31 January 2007"), whercby thc Proiecutiun opposed (he lnoliolls un thc ground that the scope d the 
resumony remained unclcar. II dso submitted mat the wilntss's 'will say' xlatemcnt was an inaclmissible "mixture of 
iactud allcgntions and opinion cvidcnce" (p. 4). 
l U  Decision of X February 2007, par-as. 6-7 andDisposiriou. 
Cesc No. 1CTR-99-50-AR73.6 3 16 July 2007 
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5. On 4 April 2007, the Appellant filed a motion for reconsideration of the Decision of 8 

Febiuary 2007, providing new information ,from the U.S. Government, which specified the 

au~orised scope of the restimony." On 26 April 2007, the Trial Chamber issued the Impugned 

Decision, denying the Appellant's motion on the basis that while the new information did clarify 

the subject matter of Ambassador Flaten's testimony, the Appellant did not address the Trial 

Chamber's concerns about retaining authority over the proceedings.'2 The Trial Chamber also 

found that there was no basis for reconsideration of its earlier riding on the matter." The Trial 

Chamber reiterated that the concerns of the U S .  Government had been adequately addressed by ils 

prior rulings and recalled that it bad granted additional proteclions,'4 

6. On 2 May 2007, the Appellant filed a request for certification of the Interlocutory Appeal 

before rhc Trial which was granted on 22 May 2007.'~ In the Interlocutory Appeal, the 

Appellant submits thnt the Trial Chamber erred in reaching its decision denying Condition B, and 

requests the Appeals Chamber to quash the Impugned Decision and order thaT Condition B be 

granted with respect to Ambassador Flaten's testimony. 

. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

7 .  It is well established in the juiispn~dence of the Tribunal that Trial Chambers exercise 

discretion in rzlation to the general conduct of trial proceedings.'7 The Trial Chamber's decision in 

this case to deny the Appellant's request for reconsideration of its previous decision was a 

discretionxy decision to which the Appeals Chamber accords deference. The Appeals Chamber's 

examination is therefore limited to establisling whether the Trial Chamber abused iu discretionary 

" Prosecular v. Cilsimir Bizirnunga er el.. Case No IClT-99-SO-T, Casimir Bizimungu's Motion in Rcconsidcrution of 
the Trial Chambe~fs Decision Datcd February 8, 2007, in Relation Lo Conchtion (B) Requested by the United Slates 
Gov~rnment (Rules 70  and 7?(A) of thc Rulcs of Procedure and Evidcnce), coS~dentiai, 4 April 2007 ("Motion for 
Rcconsidmtion"). The rcsponsc of the Proseculion was Iiled out of hnnc and was consequently not considered by the 
Trial Chamber. 
" Impugned Dmision, paras. 10-1 1. 
'' lmpugncd Decision, para. 11. 
'" Impugcd Decision, para. 12. '' Prmecvtor v. Cusincir Gizimunp e! 01.. Case No 1CTR-99-j0-T, RequPte rle Casirnir Bizimungu visanl il ohrenir 
ccrt@culion de lo d6cbion intilulte "Decision on Cssimir Eizimungu's Molion in Reconsid~ralion OF the Trial 
Chamber's Decision Dalcd February 8, 2007. in  Relation to Condition (B) Requested by the United States 
Government", 2 May 3007 ("Mobon for Certification"). 
l6 Prosecutu~- v. Ciuimir Biziirru~igu er el., Cnse No ICTR-99-50-T, Decision on Casimh Bizlmuny's Request for 
Certification Lo Appcal the Decision on Ca.& Bizimungu's Motion in Reconsideration of thc Trial Chamber's 
Dechion Dated Fchruay 8, 2007, in Relalion to Condition (B) Requested by the United Stalcs Government, 22 May 
2007 ("Certification Decision"). 
" See PI-O.WCU~OI, 1; Edounrd Karemeru et ul.. Case h'o ICTR-98-44-AR73.S. Decision on Interlocutory Appeal 
Regarding Witness Proofing, 11 May 2007 ("Kurenreru. et a2 Decision"), para. 3; Promu Zigirnrryirazo v. The 
Prosecuror, Case No ICTR-2001-73-AR73. Decision on Imcrlocutory Appeal, 30 October 2006 ("Zifiiranyiruzo 
Dccision"), pnra. 9; The Plaecuzor v. Ti~doneste Bujio.roro cr ui., Case No ICTR 98-41-AR73, Decision on 
Intcrlocutarv Aooeal Relatine to Disclosure Under Rule 66(Bi of the Tribunal's Rules of Procedure and Evidence, 25 -. ~~~ 

- 2  ~" - . . 
September 2006 (.'Bogasora rr ul. Dccision"), para. 6. See ul.~o Prorecuror v.  Milan Mili~finovii el e l ,  Case No IT-05- 
87-AR731, Decision on Intcrloc~tory Appeal ngajnsr Second Decision Precluding thc Prosecuuon from Addine 
Gencral Wesley Clark to jls 65ter Witness List. 20 April 2007 ("MilutirzoviCet al. Decision"), para 8.  

Casc No. ICTR-99-SO-AR73.6 4 16 July 2007 
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powcr by committing a discernible error." The Appeals Chambcr will only overturn the impugned 

Decision if rhe Appellant demonstrates that the Trial Chmber based the exercise of its discretion 

on an Incorrect intelpi-elauon of governing law, on a patently incorrect conclusion of facl, or that the 

exercise or its discrelion was so unfair or unreasonable as to constiture an abuse thereof." 

Ill. DISCUSSION 

A. Whether the Trial Chamber erred in faPine to provide reasons for denarting from its 

previous decisions 

8. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred in the exercise of its discretion as 

follows: (i) by failing to consider that during the hear in^ of 24 January 2007 it had slated the 

requirements for Condition B to be granted; (ii) by failing to take into considera~on the directives it 

had issued to the Defence on that occasion; and (iii) by failing to provide reasons for depaaing from 
20 . . its Oral Decision of 24 January 2007. ClUng the transcript of the hearing held on 24 January 2007 

and ~elying on the Oral Decision of 24 January 2007 as summarised in the Decision of 8 February 

2007, rhe Appellant submits that the Judges repeatedly suggested that they would grant Condition B 

provided that the scope of Ambassador Flaten's examination as aurhorized by the U.S. Government 

would be defined in writing. The Appellant contends that the Trial Chamber firsr denied Condition 

B because the scope authorised by the U.S. Government had not been indicated2' and again denied 

Condition B in its Decision of 8 February 2007 because the scope of examination authorised by rhe 

U.S. Government remained un~lear.'~ The Appellant complains that, despite having found that the 

"subject matter of the Ambassador's testimony" was clarilied by the inFomation subsequently 

provided by the U.S. Govenlment, the Trial Chamber dismissed the Motion for Reconsideration on 

another ground, without explaining the reasons for departing from its previous decisions.23 

9. The Appeals Chamber notes that during rhe hearing held on 24 January 2007, the essence 

of the discussion between the parties and the Trial Chmber was to reconcile the Appellant's 

request that the Trial Chamber give its assurance that the scope of examination defined by the U.S. 

' ~ a r r m c r u  el al. Decision, para. 3; MilutiriowiCel 01. Decision, pnra. 10; Prosecuror v JarIrrmkv Prlid et el., Cast No. 
IT-W74-AR73.4, Decision on Prosecution Agpcal Conceminp Ihc Trial Chamber's Rullng Reducing Tjmc Tor 
Prosecution Casc, 6 Febmary 2007 ("Prlif et al. Dccision"), para 8: Prosecuto~ v. Siobodnn Miio.FeviF7 Case Nos. JT- 
99-37-AR73, IT-01-50-AR73 & IT-01-51-AR73, Rcasons for Decision on Prosecution Interloculory Appeal from 
Rcfusai to Ordec Joindcr, IS  April 2002, para. 4; "Where .m appeal i s  hrought from a discr~tionary decision of il Trial 
Chamber. the issuc in that appeal i s  no1 whether the decision was correct, in lhc sense thnt the Appcals Chamber agrees 
with chsr decision, but ralhcr whether the Trial Chmber has correctly exercised its discretion in reaching that decision". '' Krrrrineru ct uI. Decision, para. 3: Zigiranyirazo Decision, para. 9; BU~OJOI-ci er el ,  Dccision, pam. 6. See uDo 
MilutinoviCer aL Dccision, para. 10; Prliiet a/. Decision, pam. 8. 
20 Interlocutory hppoal, pma. 27. 
2' Interlocutory Appcal, paras. 28-34 and 43, ciung T. 24 January 3007, pp. 34-37 and pp. 46-47 (closcd session) and 
r c ~ ~ g  to Decision of 8 February 2007, p.m. 3. 
ZZ Interlocutory Appeal. paras. 35-38, '' Intcrlocmory Appeal, para.. 4.2-47. 
Casc No. ICTR-99-50-AR73.6 5 16 July 2007 
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Governmen[ would be respected during the course of Ambassador Flaten's testimony, with the Trial 

Chanber ' s  hesitation to give such an assurance without knowing the scope of examination that was 

authorised by the U.S. ~ o v e m m e n t . "  T h e  collclusion that emerged f rom that discussion was that 

withoul knowing the scope of examination authorised by the U.S. Government, the Trial Chamber 

would not be able to resolvc dispures as to the proper scope of the questioning during Ambassador 

Flaen's testimony."5 The Judges repeatedly suggested that the assurance sought - that is Cond i t~on  

B - could be granted if t he  scope authorised by  the U.S. Government was  clearly delimited.26 The 

Trial Chamber lherefore decided that  "lw]ithout having received any indication as to rhe scope of 

topics that have been authorised b y  the US. Govcrnmenr, the Chamber is not comfortable granting 

Condition B at this 

10. The Appeals Chamber further notes that, in its Oral Decision, the Trial Chamber ~ e a s o n e d  

that "as in previous cases at this Tribunal and before the International Criminal Tribunal for the 

Former Yugoslavia ("ICTY") where such exceptional measures have been authorised, it will be rhe 

Chamber that resolves any dispute as to the proper scope of quesfioning which arises during the 

prospective witness's ~estirnon~~."~"he Trial Chamber also stressed that "Rule 70p)  clearly 

u T. 24 January 2007. p 32,l. 5-7.1. 14-16 (closed session): 
JVDGE SHORT: if you are asking us to make an ordcr MI the scope of direct cxamination should be 
limikd to thaL authorised by the US governmmt, nnd wc don't know what the scope of that direct 
examination is, how can we malcc mat order? 

Set nlro p. 34.1. 25; p. 40.1. 30-31; p. 42,l. 4-7 (closed scssion): 
SUDGE MUTHOGA: And we arc the peoplc korn whom the assurance is sought Lhal we grant - that we 
give the assurance thal in the course of his testimony, nohing beyond the scope of what rhe United 
States has been asked has been -- as approved shall be askcd. And we don't know whal Ihat scopc is. 
How can we then say -- how do we assure ourselves that we are giving an assurance which we can 
defend? 

'' T.  24 January 2007, p. 35.1.25-26 (closcd session) : 
MADAM PRESIDENT: We need to know thr. scope of your dircd cxamination which has bcen 
nuthorized by thc US authorilies. 

See also p 42, 1. 2&21 (closcd session): 
JUDGE MUTHOGA: [...I Then we will be left in a position where, not knowing the scope, we arc not 
able to say, yes it is or it is without the scopc. 

See also p. 43.1. 16-17 (closed scssion): 
JUDGE SHORT: [. . .] it is vcry clear that request B L&es away our discretion when we don'l know whal 
the s w p ~  of matters authorized by the U.S. Governmcnl is. 

"T. 24 Janunry 2007, p. 35, i 1-3 (closed scssion): 
,$UDGE MUTHOGA: if wc are told thal the scopc will be that which is limilcd by the US governem, I 
see no difficul~ics in the US governnlcnl sayin:, WE allow cross-cxaminztion on Ulese matters only [. . .] 

T. 24 Jr~nuary 2007. p. 35.1 21-23 (closcd session): 
mDGE MUTHOGA: [...I Because it we have [an appendix comprising lhc subjects alrcady ugeed 
upon with the United Stabs srnte deparment], wc have no difficulty mnking thc order becausc we know 
if you  SIC^ OUI of that, you will he shown ihe red c a d  

T. 24 January 2007, p. 37.1.2022 (closcd session): 
IUDGE SHORT: [...I are you surc that everything in his will-say statement is outhorizcd by the Unilcd 
SLaLcs government'? In which case wc can make an order to satisly them and thc direct examinauon will 
be limited to what is conraincd in this willhay staicment. 

t, T. 24 January 2007, pp. 46-47 (closed scssion). 
'' T. ?A Janunry 2007. p. 46 (closed session). See alro p. 36, 1.20-22: 
Casc No. ICTR-99-50-AR73.6 6 16 July 2007 w .. 
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preserves the Chamber's power to apply Rule 89(C) and exclude evidence if its probative value is 

substantially ouhveighed by the need LO ensure a fair Ehl".29 Tbe Appeals Chamber concedes thal 

one could havc understood from the discussion held on 24 January 2007 that, at that time, the 

acceptance of Condition B was solely contingent upoil clarification of the scope of examination 

authorised by the U.S. Government. However, the Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber 

did not stipulate that it would automatically Condition B upon that clat-ificalion being given. 

11. In its Decision of 8 February 2007, h e  Trial Chamber elucidated the reasoning it had 

provided in its Oral Decision of 24 January 2007 by explaining that its concerns about retaining 

authofity over the PI-oceedings did not stem exclusively from the vagueness of the scope of 

examination authorised by the U.S. Government. It explained that a "proper balance between 

protecting the legitimate confidentiality concerns of rhe U.S. Government and the Chamber's 

authority over the proceedings" had been reached in the Oral Decision of 24 Janunry 2007.~" It 

emphasised that it was "not in favour of making an order limiting the direct and hoss-examination 

of the Witness to what is authorised by the U.S. ~overnment" ,~~  which made clear that the 

vagueness of the scope of examination authorised by the U S .  Government was not the only 

obstacle to the acceptance of Condition B. Accordingly, the nasons for which the Trial Chamber 

was unwilling to ,mt  Condition B were that the protections granted in the Oral Decision were 

sufficient to address the U.S. Government's concerns, and that if had to "retain authority over che 

proceedings".32 The Trial Chamber upheld this conclusion in the Impugned Decision on the ground 

that, allhougll the subject matter of the Ambassndor's testimony was clarified, the Appellant had not 

addressed its concems about 1-eraining authority over the proceedings.33 

12. The Appeals Chamber therefore finds that the Tfial Chamber did nor depart from its 

previous decisions in the Impugned Decision. While h e  acceptance of Condition 13 was undeniably 

contingent upon the clarification of Lhe scope of examination authorised by the U.S. Government, 

the Trial Chamber made clear in its Decision of 8 Februruy 2007 that its concerns about retaining 

autholiily ovei. Lhe proceedings went beyond the delimitation of the scope of the examination. 

Contrary to the Appelht 's  submission, the Trial Chamber provided clear reasons for denying 

Condition B in  both the Decision of 8 February 2007 and in the hpugned Decision. The AppeaIs 

Chamber concludes that the Trial Chamber did not err in the exercise of its discretion in this 

respect. 

JUDGE MLITHOGA: [if you provide us lhc scope authorized by thc Unired Slalcs governmcnl] we will 
then be abk to exercise the responsibilily of being Lhc detemuncrs of any dispute that might mise 
between whal you discussed to he Lhe scope and what essenhally is said Lu be the scopc. 

" T. 24 January 2007, p. 47 (closcd session). 
Decision of 8 February 2007. para. 7. 

" Decision 01 8 Fehruary 2007. para 7. 
31 Decision oi 8 F e b r u q  2007. para. 7. 
" ImpugoedDccision. p m .  10-12. 
Case No. ICTK-99-50-AR73.6 16 July 2007 w 
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B. Whether the Trial Chamber erred in the exercise of its discretion 

in denvim Condition B 

13. The Appellanl further submits that the Trial Chamber erred in declining to grant Condition 

B on the ground that it would not retain authority over the proceedings if it did ~ 0 . ~ "  The Appellant 

arpes  that. the only concerns expresscd by the Trial Chamber stemmed from the vagueness of the 

scope of examination authorised by the U.S. Government and that, once that scope had been 

clarified, the Trial Chamber had not specified the exact nature of its new concerns, which, in any 

evenL are i l l - f~unded.~~ The Appellant emphasises that the Trial Chamber is the only entity that 

exercises a~tthority over the conduct of the proceedings, and that the U.S. Government is not in a 

position to usurp that authority: the Trial Chamber would have full authority over the application 

and interpretation of Condition B, and nothing would prevent il from reversing or revising its 

decision during the proceedings.3G He also points to the fact that the Trial Chamber could eventually 

decide to exclude Ambassador Haten's Referring to testimonies given pursuant to RuIe 

92bis of the Rules and, inter alia, to the Bagosora et nl. case, he further submits that conditions 

similar to Condition B were imposed in other cases.38 

14. Furthermore, the AppeIlant alleges that the Trial Chambe1 erred in failing to consider the 

fairness of the trial, the interests of justice and the rights of the accused in reaching the Impugned 

Decision. He argues that, had the Trial Chamber applied h e  correct legal test, balancing i t s  

discretionay power to control the proceedings with the interests of justice, it would have granted 

Condition B .~ '  

15. Finally, the Appellant submits that the Impugned Decision is prejudiciar to him insofar as 

it deprives his defence of an important, reliable and credible witness whose testimony was 

important to his case.40 After having specified that Condition B would not prejudice the 

Prosecution, he recalls that the authorisation given by the U.S. Govemnent is extremely broad and 

that, in practice, the parties would not be prevented from raising any questions they deem 

'' Interlocu101y Apped, p. 17. "Question IT. 
3s Interloculnry Apped, para. 52-56. 
l6  interlocutor^. Appcnl, puss. 57-61. " Intcrlocuto~y Appeal, p m .  62. 
3%terlocuf~~y Appeal, paras. 67-79, rcfaring to The Prnsecutor v. The'orres6r Eagosora el aL, Case No ICTR-98-41-T, 
Modrrliliss for Presentation of a. Wirness, 20 Seplcmber 2006: attachcd to the Interlocutory Appenl as Annex XII; The 
Prorecaro? v. Jziu-Paid AkWea-rr, Ca3e No ICTR-96-4-T, Order GrnnGng Leavc for Amicus Curiae to Appear, 12 
February 1998, attached lo the Interlocutory Appeal as Annex XUI (French version); T. 25 February 1998, pp. 2-22. 
ntrached ar AnncxXV; The Prosecutor v. Andrk Nrugeruw et ul., Casc No ICTR-99-46-T. T. 19 February 2003 (French 
version), p. 3 and T. 18 February 2003 (French version), pp. 62 and 741 Prosecutor v. Rndus.h Orda~tin and Mornir 
Talk-, Case No IT-99-36-AR73.9. Decision on inlcrlocutory Appeal, 11 December 2002; Spccial Court for Sicrra 
Leont, Prosecuror v Brimu el al., SCSL-0416-AR73, Decision on Proaccution Appeal Against Decision on Oral 
Application for Wilness W1-150 Lo Testify Wilhout Being Compcllcd lo Answer on Grounds of Confidentiality, 26 
May 2006. 
3s Interlocutory Appeal, paras. 52-97. 
'' Inte~doculory Appeal, paras. 98-1 17. 
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He a s k s  that ~e effects of Condition B should not have been considered as 

outweighing the prejudice camed to justice, and to himself, through the loss of eviden~e.~' 

16. The Prosecution responds that the Appellant fails to identify any error committed by rhe 

Trial Chamber in the exercise of its discretionary power to conduct the trial The Trial 

Chamber, it avers, "struck an appropriate balance between the interests of the U S .  and its judicial 

duty to maintain control over the proceedings.'744 The Prosecution further alleges that the "proposed 

condition is unsatisfactory and inconsistent with the good management of the trial",45 mainly 

because it would unduly restrict the rights of the Prosecution and the co-accused to cross- 

 examination?"^ adds that the Trial  Chamber's ruling is consistenl with the provisions of Rule 90 of 

the Rules and that the interpretation of Rule 70 shouId not diminish the scope of Rule 90." In its 

view, "if the Trial Chamber were to accept Condition B, it would be abdicating its responsibility to 

conrrol the proceedings in an effective 

17. The Appeals Chamber recalls that Rule 70 has been incorporated in the Rules to 

encourage States to fulfill their cooperation obligations under Aaicle 28 of the Statute of the 

~ r i b u n a l . ~ ~  If creaks an incentive for such cooperation by pemitting information to be shared on a 

confidential basis and by guaranteeing rhe providers of such information that the confidentiali~ 

thercof, together with its sources, will be Rule 70 opcrates on the basis that 

governments showing a genuine interest in protecting the information in their possession may 

invoke Rule 70 to ensure the protection of such informarion by requiring limitations on the scope of 

a witness's testimony or on the dissemination of that witness's testimony." If a Trial Chamber finds 

that the idolmation has been provided in accordance with Rule 70(B), the information win benefit 

from the protections afforded under Rules 70(C) and (D).~' However, the restrictions referred to 

under Rules 70(C) m d  (D) will only apply after the Trial Chamber has determined that the 

" lnkrloculory Appcal, paras. 120-121. 
42 Interloculory Appeal, pars .  123-125. 
41 Rcsponsc, paras. 7-8. 
dd Response. para. 9. 
45 Response, p. 3. 
'' Response, paraLF 10-13. 
47 Rcsponsc, paras. 14-16. 
48 Response, pun. 14. With respect to the rcccplion of Ambassador Flaten's evidence, thc Prosecution submiu that the 
appropriate course would bc lo allow lhc Trial Chamber to decide if my particular question infringes Rule 70 in 
presence of a rcprcscnmuvc or h e  U.S. Government during the hearing (para. 17). The Prosecution dso requests Ulc 
Appmls Chamhcr Lo rulc on whethcr Rule 70 c m  be relied upon by the Defcncc and whether it applies lo hid matters 
as opposcd to matters of investigfltion (para. 18). '' See f d i h d i n ~ ~ i i  el u i  Decision, pum. 19. kt ic lc  28(1) rcads: "Statcs shall cooperate wilh thc International Ttihunal 
lor Rwanda in the investigation and prosecution of persons nccuscd 01 committing serious violations of intmaiional 
humauimian law." 
50 Prosecrror v. Sloborlan Miloicvic:. :,st No IT-02-54-ARl08bis&.AR73.3, Decision on Interpretation and 
Application of Rulc 70, confidcnti4 23 Octobcr 2003 ("Slobodun MiIokviCDccision of 23 October2002"), para. 19. 
J I  Pro~ccutor v. Drqomir MiIoJevi!, Case No IT-98-2911-T, Decision on Prosecution's Application for Rule 70 
Conditions for Testimony of Wimess W-156 and Prosecution Motion lor Admission of Witness SLatemenr Pursuant to 
Rule 92rer, 23 April 2007. p. 3. See also Pro.recuror v. Milutinovic: er al., Casc No T05-87-T, Sccond Dccision on 
Prosecution Motion for Leave to Amend its Rule G5trr Witness List to Add Weslcy Clark, 16 February 2007, pnm. 26. 
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resmictions imposed dy the govemnent upon the witness's testimony would nor undermine the need 

to ensure a fair trial, land that the need to ensure a fair trial would not substantially outweigh the 

probative value of thk testimony so as to lead to its exclusion.53 indeed, Rule 70(F) provides that 

Rule 70 restrictions ishall not "affect a Trial Chamber's power under Rule 89(C) to excludc 

evidence if its probative value is substantially outweighed by rhe need to ensure a fair trial.''54 

18. By conduct& the balancing exercise under Rule 70(P), a Trial Chamber ensures that the 

government's legjtirn&te confidentiality conceins are respected, and, at the same time, that the 

conduct of the trial remains fair and expeditious. While according due weight ro legitinlate State 

concems lelited to national security and the need for States to safeguard their interests.55 the 

Appeals Chamber adopts the holding of the ICTY Appeals Chamber in the Milutinovii et al. case 

that "this deference to States' interests does not go as far as to supersede a Trial Chamber's 

authority to maintain control over the fair and expeditious conduct of the trial''.s6 

19. In the Impngned Decision, the Trial Chamber denied Condition B on the ground that it had 

to retain authority over the The Appea1.s Chamber recalls that a TriaI Chamber must 

retain control over proceedings before it in order to fulfil its obligation Lo ensure that the 

proceedings are fair and expeditious, The Appeals Chamber will now examine whether Condition B 

would have precluded the Trial Chamber from exercising its authority over the proceedings in such 

a way that it would have outweighed the purported probative value of Ambassador Flaten's 

testimony. 

20. First, the Appeals Chamber notes that the Trjal Chamber had been appriscd prior to 

issuing the Impugned Decision that the US. Government would not authorise Ambassador Flaten to 

tesLify before the Tribunal unless the Trial Chamber accepted Iiinitations on the scope of his 

testimony, as had been requested.5R The U.S. Government adhered to i t s  requirement that Condition 

13 be granted even after the Trial Chamber found in its Decision of 8 February 2007 thal the proper 

'' See Slol~odun Milo?eviCDecision of 23 October 2002, paras. 20 and 29. 
53 See MilurinovCrr al Dccision, para. 18. 

See Milarinoviccer al. Decision, pan. 16, referring toRule 7qG)  of the Rules of the ICTY. 
55 See PIOJ~CUIIIT Y. Tihmrnir Blu.Fki6, Case No 95-14-ARlOSbis, Judgement on ihc Rcquest of the Republic of Croatia 
for Review or the Recision of Trial Chamber I1 of 18 July 1997. 29 October 1997. p m .  67; See u1.w MiIurinmviC er aL 
Decision pam. 18. 
56 Milutirzovii er al. Dccision, nara. 18. 
57 Impugned Decision, p a .  li. 
'%euer of the Executive Agent for Information Shnring of the United States Deparuncnl 01 State to Counsel Mnrcil. 
confidential, datcd 2 April 2007 W.S. Letter Datcd 2 April 2007"). attached to the Inlerlocutory A p ~ d  as Annex B 01 
Amex VI ("The Trial ~barnber  did not limit cross-ex&nation to direct examination, a condition rhal wc had scl Tor 
making Ambassador Robert Flaten available to testify for the defence 1. ..] As a Rule 70 providcr this condition is 
necessary to protect our equities. In that regard, governments are difyerenl from individuals testifying in Lheu private 
capacily about activilies underraken ourside government channels"); Letwr horn the US. Government Giving 
Aulhorisarion for the Testimony of Ambassador Robert Flnten. sent by thc Execuhvc A ~ e n t  for Information Sharing of 
Lhe United Smtes Department of State to Counsel, confidentid, dated 3 A p d  2007 ("U.S. Letter Dated 3 Apd  2007"), 
xttached to the Inrerlocutory Apped as Annex A of Annex VI ("this authorisaiion is contingent upon the Coun's 
willingness ro pant Condition B of the measures requested"). Sce a h u  Motion ior Rcconsideration, pnms. 26-27. 
Casc N o  ICTR-99-50-4R73.6 10 16 July 2007 
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balance between the 3.5. Govenlment's concerns and the Chamber's authority over the proceedings 

had been reached without panting the condition. In the Certification Decision, the Trial Chamber 

explained that "it is the U.S. Govemment7s insistence that the Chamber grant condition (b) which 

has made i t  irnpossikle for Ambassador Flaten to te~tifl."'~ The Appeals Chamber considers, 

however, that the U.S. Government's insistence that the Chamber grant Condition B had been 

covnterbalanccd by iti efforts to clarify the scope of Ambassador Flaten's testimony.60 The Appeals 

Chamber concludes that the U.S. Government attempted to cooperate with the Tribunal in good 

fairh, and displayed a genuine interest in protecting the confidential information in its possession. 

21. The Appeals Chamber further takes note of the Appellant's argument that Ambassador 
I 

Flaten would have been able to give evidence directly relevant to some of the charges against 

It finds that the  ant's perseverance in requesting the Trial Chamber to grant Condition B 

tends to show that Ambassador Flaten's testimony is important for his defence. Considering that the 

Trial Chamber itself has held !hat the Impugned Decision affected "the right of a party to adduce 

potentially important evidence in a trial"? the Appeals Chamber accepts that Ambassador Flaien 

would have given evidence of potentially high probative value to issues in the present case. 

22. With regard to whether the limitations placed upon Ambassador Flaten's testimony under 

Condition B would have resulted in substantial unfairness such as to outweigh the probative value 

of his restimony, the Appeals Chamber makes the following observations. On 24 January 2007, the 

Trial Chamber observed that "[als the prospective witness is a Defence witness, the Limitations on 

cross-examination do not impact the rights of the ~ c c u s e d . " ~ ~  The Appeals Chamber recalls that 

Rule 70(E) is indeed ailned at ensuring that the right of an accused to challenp evidence presented 

by the Prosecution under Rules 70(C) and (D) remains unaffected and, therefore, finds no error in 

the Trial Chamber's statement. 

23. The Appeals Chamber notes that prior to filing its Responsc to the Jnterlocutory Appeal, 

the Prosecution had not expressed any conceins with the Appellant's request other than those 

related 10 the vagucness of the scope of examination aurhorised by the U.S. Government under 

Condition B . ~ ~  Therehe, by uguing in its Response to the InterIocutory Appeal that Condition B 

would affect its cross-examination of Ambassador Flaten in such a way that his testimony should be 

5Y Ccrlilicalion Decision, para. 10. 
50 The U.S. Government provided twice ncw dcrailcd illformation in ordcr to clarify the scopc of Ambassador ma1encn's 
rcsllmony. See Annexes A and B lo Motion of 30 January 2007, and Annexes A and B to Motion for Rcconsideretion. " Interlocuroiy Appcal, paras. 98-116. See also Motion Ior Ccnification, para. 13. 
"Certification Decision, para. 10. 
63 T. 24 January 2007. p. 46 (closed session). 

"See T. 24 Januaiy 2007, pp. 29 and 33 (closcd scsaion): Prosecurion Response of 31 J w u q  2007. The Appeals 
Chmbcr nolcs t k r ,  at the outset. the Proseculion cvcn accepted the AppcUant's request lhal the Trial Chamb~r gant  
the four conditions imposcd by the U.S. Governmml upon Ambassador Flalen's restimony. See Prosecurion Response 
of 24 Jauuary 2007, para. 6 and T. 24 January 2007, p. 46 (dosed session). 
Case No. 1CTR-99-50-AR73.G 11 16 July 2007 
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excluded, chc Proaedption clea~ly departs fmm its previous position on the issue? However, the 

I 

Appeals Chamber cohsiders that the Prosecution would not have suffered undue prejudice from the 

Limitations imposed bly the U.S. Government under Condition B. 
- .  - -- .Ty-.IjY -LILYIIVII .-UO U ~ L  UK ~ ~ ~ C I L L U I L  b GU-~CCUSCII W O U ~ U  not have suffered 

undue prejudice eithjr. During the hearing of 24 January 2007, only Counsel for Justin Mugenzi 

expressed concern that lxs righi to cross-examination would be affected if the Trial Chamber were 

to grant Condition ~ 1 "  The Appeals Chamber however notes chat his concern stemmed from the 

vagueness of the s c o b  of examination authorised by the U.S. Government and that it would have 

been allayed as soon as the scope were clarified. Counsel for Prosper Mugiraneza, in contrast, 

offered aguments c lehy  in support of the Appellant's 

25. In addition, the extent of the scope of examination authorised by the U.S. Government 

indicates that the a p p h i o n  of Condition B would not have resulted in substantial unfairness to 

any of the parties. In &is regard, the Appeals Chamber points to the observations made by the U.S. 

Government in the letters it exchanged with rhe Appellant after the Oral Decision of 24 January 

2007. The U.S. ~ o v e h m e n t  stated that it was "confident that the broad scope provided will allow 

for any direct or cross-examination relevant to [the Appellant's] defen~e."~' It also stressed that it 

would be prepared to work with the Prosecution and Defence to resolve expeditiously any dispute 

arising during ~mbadsador FIaten's In light of the U.S. Government's pulpofled 

flexibility with regard! to the limitations imposed under Condition B and its apparent readiness to 

solve any disputes $sing from these limitations, the Appeals Chamber is persuaded that the 

application of Condidon B would not have precluded rbe co-accused and the Prosecution from 

conducting thorough cross-examinations on matters relevant to their cases. 

26. Lastly, the Appeals Chamber reiterates that pursuant to Rule 70(F), the Trial Chamber 

would have heen able to exclude the evidence provided by Ambassador Flaien if it found - during 

the course of his teslimony - thal the application of Condition B unfairly limited the rights of the 

co-accused or the Prosecution. Rule 70(F) provides a safeguard against any undue prejudice that 

could be caused to the parties as a result of the limitations imposed by a State for the protection of 

the confidential information in its possession. The Appeals Chamber recalls in this regard thar the 

public interest $el-ved in ensuring that infomation given in confidence to one of the parties remains 

confidential finds its limitation in the obligation imposed on this Tribunal by Articles 20 and 21 of 

(iT Response, p m s .  10, 14-15. 
06 T. 24 Jnuuary 2007, pp. 37-39 (closed sersion)~ 
" T. 24 January 2007, pp. 39-43 (closcd session). 
6% 

09 
U.S. Letter Daled 2 Apr-il 2007. 
U.S. Lcller Dated 2 April 2007. See also U S  Letler Dacd 3 Apnl 2007 ("our nulhorization of the scopc of 

Ambassador Flaxen is vmy broad, indeerl. [..-I We have becn, and remain, prepnrcd to address any concerns the 
prosaculion might have ns thcy arise and would rcspond with alacritj to m y  of thek concen~s"). 
Casc No. ICTR-99-50-AR73.6 12 16 July 2007 -w 
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the Statute to ensure In the present case, the Trial Chamber stressed on 24 Janua~y 2007 

that "Rule 70(F) cle&lly ppreserves the Chamber's power ro apply Rule 89(C) and exclude evidence 
I 

if its probative valuelis substantially outweighed by the need to ensure a fair trial.''7n The Appeals 

Chamber finds that s4ch a safeguard in the Rules means that the Trial Chamber would have retained 

authority over the prdceedings even with Condition B applied. Indeed, i f  the Trial Chamber were to 

find that the applicakon of Condition B had unfairly lirm~ed the rights of the soaccusal or the 

Prosecution to condPnt the wirness during his testimony, the ultimate remedy would be the 

exdusion of the evidd~~ce.~'  
I 

27. The ~ppea l ;  Chamber considers that the application of Condition B would not have 

undermined the fairnkss of the trial, as rhe Trial Chamber would have ultimately retained authority 

over the proceedings /under Rules 70(F) and 89(C). As a result of the Impugned Decision denying 

Condition B, the ~ i ~ e l l a n t  has been prevented from exercising his right to adduce potentially 

probative evidence in his defence. Balancing the different interests involved in the case, the Appeals 

Chamber finds thar rhL Trial Chamber c o m i t k d  a discernible error in the exercise of  its discretion 

when denying the request Lo Grant Condition B 

IV. DISPOSITION 

28. For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber 

ALLOWS the ~nterloculory Appeal, 

SETS ASIDE the Impugned Decision and 

ORDERS the Trial chamber to grant Condition B. 

Done in English and French, thc English text being authoritative. 

Done this sixteenth day of July 2007, 
At The Hague, The Netherlands. 

Fausto Pocar 
Presiding Judge 

70  T. 24 Jnnuary 2007. p. 47 (closed  session)^ 
71 l h  same rafionale was:applicd in several cases beiorc I C P  Trinl Chambers: Prosecuror v Radosiav Brdunin and 
Momir Tuiid. Casr No IT-99-36-T, Public Version of the Confidential Dccision on the Nlcgcd Illegality 01 Rulc 70 of 6 
May 2002, 23 May 2002, paras. 25 and 27; Prosecator v. Milutin.ovif er uL, Case No IT-05-87-T, Decision on 
Prosecution Second Rcncwed Motion for Lcave to Amend its Rulc 65rar List to Add Michael PhiU~ps and S h u n  
Byrnes, 12 March 2007. paras. 34 and 36; Pro,~ecuror v. Slobodun M i l o h i d ,  Case No IT-02-54-T, Decisjon on tho 
Prosecution's Motion to Grant Specific Prokction Pursuant ro Rulc 70, confidential, 25 July 2002, para. 19: Slobodan 
Milo~evic: Decision of 23 October 2002, para. 26. Incidentally, Lhe Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial Chamhcr 
seized 01 the Bujiosorr i c l  al. caie grantcd a condition similar to Condition B for the appearance of a colonel serving in 
Ihc Frcnch rnilitaiy, recalling thal it retained authoriry ID rcsolve any d~sputcs as to the proper scope of questioning 
which might arise during the tcslimony: The Prosecuzor v. TizQorie~le Bagosora. ct  01, Case No ICTR-98-41-T, 
Modalities for Presentation of a Witness, 20 Seprambcr 2006. para. 5 and Disposition. 
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